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The 10 cents per hundred

pounds of milk hauling
charge currently being
levied against thousands of
dairy farmers in many areas
of the New York-New Jersey
milk market may be
eliminated, it was learned
recently.

Eastern Milk Producers
Cooperative has announced
that it will take immediate
stepsto remove the extra fee
maugaurated during this
year’s period of surplus milk
production. Because of a
change in marketing con-
ditions, Eastern believes the
hauling charge is no longer
necessary.

John C. York, General
Manger of the 8000 dairy
farmer-member co-
operative, issued the
statement from Eastern’s
Syracuse, N.Y. headquar-
ters following a meeting of
Eastern’s Board ofDirectors
on September 17.

Hauling charge for milk
be eliminated for NY farmers

President Arden
Tewksbury of Meshoppen,
Pa. confirmed that
Eastern’s Board had passed
a resolution designed to
alleviate the problem and
immediately schedule a
senes of meetings
throughout the effected
areas explaining the
cooperative’s program.

Supplies of milk are
dwindling to the detriment of
consumers, York noted. He
observed the receipts of milk
had dropped nearly 4 percent
in August 1975 compared to a
year ago and by a whopping
4.6 percent from July to
August this year in the New
York-New Jersey market.

nation, have been
unrewarded in their attempt
to work and meet their costs
of producing milk, York
charged.

Agriculture, including
milk producers, will
disappear from the
American scene and the
general public will be the
loser without proper in-
centives for farmers to
continue in food production,
stressed the Co-operative
leader.

Football players andschool teachers, for
example, have been suc-cessful inrealizing monetarygams by witholding their
services. However, dairyfarmers, engaged in the
critical business of
producing food for this

Eastern contends that
milk must be priced at the
farm in all Federal Milk
Marketing Orders of the
Northeast, the same as it is
priced in the New York-New
Jersey market, minus the
hauling charge in question,
to preserve the integrity of
the Federal Order Program
and protect the dairymen
from pricing chaos, York
commented.

“If dairy farmers are

denied u fair return for their
efforts and Investment, they
could be forced to wlthold
milk from market to gain
that position to which they
are entitled,’’ predicted
York.

Try A Classified Ad
It Pays!

Now as touching
things offered unto
idols, we know that we
haveknowledge. Knowl-
edge puffeth up, but
charity edifieth.

And if any man think
that he knoweth any-
thing, he knoweth noth-
ing yet as he ought to
know.

Corinthians 8:1,2
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FFA leadership
conference slated

The annual Chester County
FFA leadership conference
has been slated for October
15 at Camp Inabah at 2:00
p.m.

the FFA'era in Chester a
Delaware Counties. D<
Weaver and IJoyd Hoovr
state FFA officers will be
hand to discuss leadcrsh
roles. Group discussions w
also be taking place.

The meeting is designed to
promote leadership skills to

Good news for contractors
landscapers farmers tire dealers

appliance dealers gardeners motorcyclists
movers sportsmen campers travelers
and everyone who has something to haul'

UTILITY
TRAILERS
DIRECT

FROM THE
FACTORY!

Capacity 1500 lbs tfttM

SAVE251
OFF REG. RETAIL PRICES

YOU PAY LOW FACTORY PRICES!
The best utility trailers on the market today!

4'x7’ to B'xl6' sizes! Capacities of 1000-lbs. to
4000-lbs.! Loaded with super deluxefeatures!

Weathenzed exterior grade plywood deck 1 Structural steel
sub frame 1 7 deck supports—6 steel cross members and an
additional steel beam across the back 1 Large recessed pro
tected tail lights' Super strong tilt pivot mechanism 1 Ultra
safe bed/tongue locking device1 Heavy duty automotive
wheel axle assemblies' Three ply springs' Weatherproofed
16 GA automotive type wiring' Automotive type tires' And
many many other features including a wide range of options
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